PRECAST & PRESTRESSED PRODUCTS
THIS WINDOW LEAKS 0.00 OUNCES OF WATER
... and only 0.3 cfpm of air at 50 mph!

Deflection caused by a 30 lb. torsion load on the vent was negligible... and a 40 psf exterior and 20 psf interior load caused no permanent set or glass breakage. It successfully passed a 30 lb. concentrated load test on vents and vent rails... a 40-inch-pound torsion load on intermediate rails and a vent balance arm test of 60 lbs. per corner. It is 2'' deep... has flush vents with 1/8'' glazing legs... and four-bar hardware! We call it our Series 210-3, 220-3, 255-3 or 260-3, all exceeding P-A3-H specifications... May we demonstrate it, submit our specifications, details, certified test reports and preliminary prices?
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Hundreds of years before the white man invaded their land, the Peruvian Incas were experts in their craft, their massive stone structures enduring through the ages. The gray hues of stone are ideal for modern tastes in Merry's Peruvian Face Brick (10-933) pictured above. Peruvian Gray is another of the many popular hues created by Merry Brothers to enable architects to design with color as well as line.

For more information, ask the Merry representative who calls on you, or contact the company direct.
for maximum efficiency
...lowest installed cost
specify Borg-Warner ALFOL

the original multi-layer aluminum foil building insulation
with the “air-wall” that snaps into place

Architect, Builder, ALFOL is your answer to the demands today’s buildings place upon insulation. ALFOL cuts heating costs in winter, cuts air-conditioning costs in summer and provides year ’round protection against moisture condensation, rot and mildew.

ALFOL is fast and easy to apply with the lowest installed cost and provides those merchandising extras that sell your buildings faster. Write now for your free literature.

ALFOL is better 3 ways

A Multiple aluminum foil sheets reflect 95% of all radiant heat.

B Reflective air spaces minimize thermal convection and eliminate thermal conduction.

C Separate and positive vapor barrier for permanent protection against moisture and condensation.

Reflectal Corporation 1000 W, 120th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60643, Code 312/CO 4-7800

Builder products

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT
This issue of The Florida Architect contains the Membership Roster of the Florida Association of Architects of the American Institute of Architects.

The architecture of Florida towns and cities results from the activities of these architects and their fellow professionals who practice here. For architects shape our buildings and urban spaces, and determine to a large extent how Floridians will live and work and play and worship.

This issue of the official journal of the FAA/AIA also sets forth the 1965 Legislative Program of the Association.

Why should a professional association like the FAA/AIA concern itself with legislations?

Legislative Relationships

State legislation of significance to the architectural profession and to the construction industry, of which the profession is a vital part, is increasing in frequency. This is to be expected, because Florida is becoming more urban, and the problems of cities of all sizes are assuming greater importance.

Architects—up to their necks in the solution of design and construction problems of cities and towns—cannot ignore legislation which profoundly affects their task. For the problems of cities are the problems of people, and architects are profoundly concerned with people.

In its approach to legislation, the FAA/AIA attempts to reflect the views of the profession by analyzing proposed legislation, deciding what part it favors, what part it opposes, and developing its position accordingly. As a professional association in the field of architecture, the FAA/AIA does not concern itself with legislation outside its professional competence in the field of human environment.

The involvement of the architectural profession in government is considerable. Three areas of involvement deserve special comment: professional education, professional registration, and professional practice.

Professional Education

It is to government that Florida architects—like many other professions—look to provide a major portion of professional education.

Because the professions themselves are not prepared to furnish support on the scale required for modern professional education, this function has of necessity been delegated to the universities. In Florida, the major source of renewal for the profession of architecture is the School of Architecture at the University of Florida, established in 1925.

Someone once remarked that the ideal university would consist of Mark Hopkins seated on one end of a log and a student on the other. At any rate, these are the basic ingredients: teachers, students, and buildings.

But in Gainesville one of the basic ingredients is missing—buildings. It is a disturbing fact about the education of architects and related professionals at Gainesville that—even with the first unit of the new Architecture and Fine Arts complex in use—four out of every 10 professional students in the College still have no decent log!

Until the end of 1964, some 550 students in the College were housed in wooden "temporary" buildings—campus slums, Roger Sherman used to call them. When the first new building was occupied in January of this year, one slum building was torn down, two slum buildings were assigned to other uses, and four slum buildings are still in daily use—as overcrowded, unsafe, and unsuitable for professional students as ever.

Must there always be too little too late? Must there always be—as in this instance—40 percent too little, 40 years too late? Perhaps it is time the construction industry stopped being so patient about such matters.

Professional Registration

It is to government that Florida architects—like other professions—look to provide essential social control over the use of the title "architect," and the offering of professional services in architecture.

The regulation of architectural practice in this country is an application of the police power, the age-old right of the community to regulate in the interest of public health, safety, and welfare. In 1915, the same year in which the Florida Association of Architects was established, the Legislature passed Florida's first architectural registration act.

Like other professional regulatory acts, this law was (Continued on Page 6)
enacted to protect the general public by requiring high standards of professional competence as a prerequisite to practice.

Professional status, like all things of high quality, inspires counterfeits, one characteristic of which is that discovery always comes too late. Despite individual dislike of public regulation, social need has always prompted social control. And this is true in the field of architecture.

No one denies that many buildings are built "without benefit of clergy," just as no one denies that many babies are born out of wedlock. This is not the point.

The point is that buildings, like babies, deserve to be conceived by responsible fathers acting within the legal framework created by society for the common good.

Professional Practice

It is to government that Florida architects—like similar professional groups—look to provide the necessary framework of regulatory acts to safeguard public health, safety, and welfare with respect to man's physical environment.

The adoption and enforcement of regulatory acts governing construction, environmental health, and urban development, are a basic function of government. In this vital area, Florida has lagged behind her sister states.

Building codes, which are among the oldest regulatory acts of government, are non-existent or virtually so outside the boundaries of Florida's larger cities. Yet much of the growth and development of our state is taking place in these unregulated areas.

It seems to take disaster like a fire or hurricane to remind us that we ought to provide a framework of regulatory acts to protect public safety and welfare.

A similar case could be made for environmental health, and for community development. But so long as we place acquisition of the "fast buck" above the promotion of public welfare, little will be accomplished.

A Professional Obligation

As a professional society of architects, we ought not concern ourselves with legislative matters outside our field of professional competence.

But as professionals in design in the creation of buildings and cities, it is our obligation to speak clearly and forcefully—to take politically controversial stands, if need be—in all matters which concern public health, safety, and welfare in the area of man's environment.

To do less would be to fail in our professional duty.
Special natural gas rates for all-year air conditioning, now in effect, were the big breakthrough! Added to cooling performance proved over many years...and positive superiority in all phases of heating...they touched off a statewide trend to natural gas that's increasing air conditioning efficiency and cutting costs all over Florida.

Certainly you owe it to yourself to get the facts. Contact your natural gas utility for details. Soon!
Open Letter to The Florida Legislature

As the Association's Representative to the State Legislature, I look forward to working with each and every State Legislator on matters affecting architecture and architects. I will expect to be called upon by the Legislators for factual and truthful information.

It is my intention to establish a relationship of trust and integrity within the Legislature knowing very well that each Legislator cannot be apprised of every detail when usually as many as four thousand items of general legislation will be considered during the course of the session.

As it is your responsibility to "lobby" your colleagues in an effort to enact laws which you feel will be of benefit to your constituents, it will be my function to "sell" our materials, which are ideas.

Our Florida is a great state, the mecca of tourism, the mecca of the South We must think clearly and act with prudence and not have legislation enacted because of pressure. Legislation in most instances must provide benefit to the entire public.

Fotis N. Karousatos
Executive Director

Interior Designs of Distinction for Over 39 Years...

RICHARD PLUMER
Miami
RESIDENTIAL INTERIORS

RICHARD PLUMER
YACHT INTERIORS

RICHARD PLUMER
BUSINESS INTERIORS

At home, afloat, or in business, your requirements for quality decorating can be met at RICHARD PLUMER. Write for our brochures on the various interiors in which you are interested. No obligation of course.

155 NORTHEAST 40th STREET • MIAMI 37, FLORIDA • Telephone PLaza 1-9775

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT
Dwyer kitchens are available for the first time, in a choice of six dramatic new porcelain colors that offer wide flexibility in planning room decor! Colors include CORAL, SPRAY GREEN, SAND, YELLOW, COPPERTONE, and CLASSIC WHITE to match or contrast contemporary or traditional motif. And, these new colors are permanent because they’re porcelain—will never require refinishing.

**THE DWYER SERIES 84**, shown in Classic White, provides unmatched capacity and convenience in a 7 foot kitchen. Full access 10 net cubic foot refrigerator has roll-out shelves, full-width freezer, crisper, and seamless, acid-resistant interior. Has surface cooking units and full-size oven. Deep bowl sink set in seamless, one-piece countertop. 40 square feet of cabinet storage.

**a lifetime of sparkling beauty...ease of maintenance**

Dwyer porcelain enamel finish should not be confused with baked enamel or other painted finishes. Porcelain is mineral fused to special steel under intense, penetrating heat of a 1600° furnace. This extremely hard, durable surface is literally “burned into,” not “baked onto” steel.

Porcelain colors are permanent...never discolor, stain or fade. Food spills and grease wipe off easily, quickly. Porcelain can’t burn, blister, or peel. A non-porous, non-absorbent surface, it is odor-free, germ-free, scratch and shock-resistant. A special type acid-resistant porcelain is used for Dwyer countertops and refrigerator interiors. Thanks to porcelain, the entire front of the Dwyer kitchen is perfectly matched when new and...thanks to porcelain...it will stay that way indefinitely.
Dwyer designs and manufactures porcelain-on-steel kitchens for rental properties—apartments, motels, hotels, retirement and other types of housing. Also for schools, churches, offices, institutions and other applications. By providing full kitchen facilities in a single, compact unit, the Dwyer kitchen adds rentability and livability to properties.

Select from more than 40 models from 39" to 87" in length, in six attractive porcelain colors, for against-wall or recess installation behind closures. Installation is fast, economical, and heavy-gauge construction assures lasting durability: keeps maintenance costs low.

**now...choice of lifetime porcelain colors!**

---

**Gentlemen:**

Send me full information on Dwyer Kitchens now available in attractive porcelain colors.

- [ ] Full color, 20-page catalog of all models
- [ ] Architects Data File—including detailed specifications, roughing-ins and dimensional drawings.
- [ ] "Color Selector"—containing individual color sheets of each of the six new porcelain colors in which Dwyer kitchens are available.

**FIRM:**

**INDIVIDUAL:**

**ADDRESS:**

**CITY & STATE:**

**DWYER PRODUCTS OF FLORIDA, INC.**

Suite 921, Dupont Plaza Center

300 Biscayne Boulevard Way

Miami, FLORIDA

**DWYER PRODUCTS CORP.** MICHIGAN CITY, IND.

---

**SERIES 60 and 69**

The answer for apartments, retirement and college housing and other rental properties. Both the Series 60 and 69 kitchens match useful capacity and convenience of many larger kitchens. Choice of 5 or 7 cubic foot refrigerator with roll-out shelves and freezer. Full-size gas or electric oven and surface cooking units, deep bowl sink. Up to 20 square feet of built-in storage.

---

**SERIES 51**

Here's solution for converting marginal, low income hotel and motel rooms, and apartments into profitable rentals. The Series 51 provides full kitchen facilities—surface cooking units, oven, with broiler, refrigerator, sink and storage—in just 4½' of space. Installation is fast, economical, and kitchen can be recessed and concealed behind closures when not in use.

---

**SERIES 39**

Perfect for the office or school lounge, college dormitory, church meeting room, nursery, garden apartment, or home game room. The Series takes less than 3½' of space, yet provides gas or electric surface cooking unit, roomy 5 cubic foot refrigerator with freezer (plenty of ice cubes), deep bowl sink, ample worktop area and storage. Appliance outlet on control panel.
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Brumer, Michael ......................... 2123 Floyd St., Sarasota Creager, Bruce ......................... 1672 - 10th St., Sarasota

Warinner, William E. ................... 125 Big Pass Lane, Sarasota

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

Steely, Ben .............................. 3630 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Arnett, William T. ....................... College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Bannister, Turpin C ..................... College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Branch, Dan P. ......................... College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Butt, Arnold F. ......................... 306 Tigert Hall, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Campbell, Arthur L., Jr. ............... 603 N.E. 1st St., Gainesville

Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

William H. Mason
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Florida North Chapter

OFFICERS

President ......................... Myrl Hanes Secretary .................. Tollyn J. Twitchell, Jr.

Vice President ................ William C. Grobe Treasurer .................. Earl J. Draeger

CHAPTER DIRECTORS

Frank G. Schmidt, Jr.

Frank C. George

CORPORATE MEMBERS

Arnett, William T. ....................... College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Bannister, Turpin C ............. College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Branch, Dan P. ......................... College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Butt, Arnold F. ......................... 306 Tigert Hall, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Campbell, Arthur L., Jr. ............... 603 N.E. 1st St., Gainesville

(Continued on Page 15)
Florida North Central Chapter

OFFICERS

President .................................. Pearce L. Barrett
Vice President .............................. Chester L. Craft, Jr.
Secretary .................................. Warren A. Dixon
Treasurer .................................. Joseph N. Clemons

CHAPTER DIRECTORS

Forrest R. Coxen

CORPORATE MEMBERS

Albert, LeRoy K. ............................................................... Board of Regents, Architect's Office, Oviedo, Volusia County
Barrett, Pearce L. ........................................................... 101 West Gaines St., Tallahassee
Benda, Charles ............................................................... Dept. of Education, Knott Bldg., Tallahassee
Brown, Robert H. ............................................................ Capitol Building, Tallahassee
Clemons, Joseph H. ......................................................... 536 N. Monroe, Tallahassee
Coxon, Forrest R. ........................................................... Avenue Building, Tallahassee
Craft, Chester L. Jr. ......................................................... Board of Control, Office Bldg., Tallahassee

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

Unger, William F. .......................................................... 1927 N.E. 7th St., Gainesville
Sheaffer, Ronald E. ............................................................ College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville
Viday, Joseph R. ............................................................. 310 Spring Ave., Greensburg, Pa.
Young, Canning K. M. .................................................... College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Klonsis, Constantine L. .................................................. 2130 N.E. 12th Terr., Gainesville
Koru, Sadia S. ............................................................... College of Architecture & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

CONTRIBUTOR MEMBERS

Daffin, Ernest C. ............................................................... P.O. Box 1146, Tallahassee
Kelly, Forrest M. ............................................................... Board of Control, Gaines & Adams St., Tallahassee
Kuhn, Charles F. ............................................................. P.O. Box 3013, Tallahassee
Maybin, Robert H. ......................................................... 210 East College Ave., Tallahassee
Potter, David W. ............................................................. Lively Technical School, West Park Ave., Tallahassee
Stidolph, Ernest J. ........................................................... Avant Bldg., Tallahassee

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Botts, Wayne ................................................................. Dept. of Education, Knott Bldg., Tallahassee
Bullard, James D. ........................................................... P.O. Box 1146, Tallahassee
Poyner, Saxon ................................................................. Dept. of Education, Knott Bldg., Tallahassee
Woodward, Robert ........................................................ P.O. Box 3457 M.S.S., Tallahassee

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

Dixon, Warren A. .............................................................. 510 Ward St., Tallahassee
Donofro, Paul ................................................................. 208 N. Jefferson St., Marianna

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Sheppard, Newton W. ..................................................... 313 W. 7th Ave., Tallahassee
Woodward, Robert ........................................................ P.O. Box 3457 M.S.S., Tallahassee
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### Florida Northwest Chapter

#### Officers

- **President**: James H. Look
- **Vice President**: C. James Kendrick
- **Secretary**: Rodger R. Weeks
- **Treasurer**: William R. Bean

#### Corporate Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bean, William R.</td>
<td>513 E. Fairfield Drive, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock, Ellis W., Jr.</td>
<td>101 W. Wright St., Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crooke, James J., Jr.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 2667, Panama City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels, Thomas H.</td>
<td>425 Oak Ave., Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, Robert Daniel</td>
<td>410 W. Garden, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartman, Barnard W., Jr.</td>
<td>4717 So. Lakewood Drive, Panama City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendrick, James</td>
<td>12 W. Main St., Ft. Walton Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leitch, Hugh J.</td>
<td>2925 Navy Blvd., Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look, James Henry</td>
<td>611 Brent Annex, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacNeil, Richard</td>
<td>325 S. Palafox St., Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Sam M.</td>
<td>325 S. Palafox St., Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison, William S.</td>
<td>611 Brent Annex, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols, Henry L., Jr.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 189, Fort Walton Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noblin, Carlton</td>
<td>401 N. Baylen St., Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Chester A.</td>
<td>400 Box 702, Panama City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricks, Roy L.</td>
<td>12 W. Main St., Ft. Walton Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair, Frank J.</td>
<td>1924 N. Palafox St., P.O. Box 2158, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks, Roger G.</td>
<td>425 E. Gregory St., Pensacola</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Associate Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Marvin</td>
<td>P.O. Box 2158, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritz, F. R.</td>
<td>215 N. Madison Dr., Mayfair, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelham, Devon</td>
<td>12 W. Main Street, Fort Walton Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson, William D.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 928, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes, James R.</td>
<td>12 W. Main Street, Fort Walton Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strasser, Karlvon</td>
<td>P.O. Box 46, Pensacola</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Florida South Chapter

#### Officers

- **President**: Francis E. Telesca
- **Vice President**: Robert J. Boerema
- **Secretary**: O. K. Houstoun, Jr.
- **Treasurer**: George F. Reed

#### Corporate Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aboe, Robert C.</td>
<td>1812 'K' St. N.W., Washington, D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abramovitz, Maurice</td>
<td>345 N.E. 107th St., Miami Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrams, Milton</td>
<td>975 Arthur Godfrey Rd., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzino, Jorge</td>
<td>3141 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Scott B.</td>
<td>7550 Red Road, South Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwater, Montgomery</td>
<td>700 S.W. 12th Ave., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barefoot, Leslie M.</td>
<td>Box 206, Marathon Shores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barth, Alf Otto</td>
<td>Box 271, Orlando</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, Edward H.</td>
<td>315 N.W. 27th Ave., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Lowy M.</td>
<td>6703 S.W. 130th Terr., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block, Samuel S.</td>
<td>11101 S.W. 88th Ct., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blohm, Carl H.</td>
<td>1258 S.W. 3rd St., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boerema, Robert J.</td>
<td>Johnson Associates, 550 Brickell Ave., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodon, Phillip</td>
<td>11531 S. Dixie Highway, Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch, James E.</td>
<td>University of Miami, Coral Gables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broward, Charles S., Jr.</td>
<td>6611 Tarrega St., Coral Gables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Henry E., Jr.</td>
<td>17639 S. Dixie Hwy, Perrine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruno, Thomas A.</td>
<td>8300 Old Cutler Road, Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham, Herbert M.</td>
<td>1447 Alta Vista Drive, Vista, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channing, Jules</td>
<td>71 N.W. 54th St., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Church, James H.</td>
<td>543 N.E. 67th St., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Robert W.</td>
<td>101 N.W. 12th Ave., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton, William R., Jr.</td>
<td>915 N.E. 125th St., North Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Stuart</td>
<td>7765 S.W. 142nd St., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbella, Juan</td>
<td>18201 N.W. 52nd Ave., Opa Locka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crain, Edward E.</td>
<td>4515 S.W. 95th Ave., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crompton, Charles L.</td>
<td>19411 N.W. 23rd Ct., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Stephen L.</td>
<td>4704 S. LeJeune Road, Coral Gables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deen, James</td>
<td>7500 Red Road, South Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeKonschin, Victor E.</td>
<td>6075 Sunset Drive, South Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiSilvestro, Leonard J.</td>
<td>171 N.E. 54th St., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Howard M.</td>
<td>7549 Spring Lake Drive, Belveda, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutkin, Howard L.</td>
<td>1673 N.E. 123rd St., North Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberhart, Robert C.</td>
<td>1115 S.W. 100th Ct., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eickhoff, Arnold W.</td>
<td>100 Biscayne Blvd., S., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edelstein, Harold</td>
<td>1400 Cordova Road, Fort Lauderdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewing, Upton C.</td>
<td>362 Minorca Ave., Coral Gables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felso, Jose</td>
<td>P.O. Box 685, Miami Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrendino, Andrew J.</td>
<td>2575 S. Bayshore Dr., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson, James E., Jr.</td>
<td>4221 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filer, Robert J.</td>
<td>269 Giraldas Ave., Coral Gables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fink, H. George</td>
<td>295 University Drive, Coral Gables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Bryan</td>
<td>1127 Dupont Bldg., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forfar, Donald H.</td>
<td>550 Brickell Ave., Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frese, Robert K.</td>
<td>3047 Biscayne Blvd., Miami</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued on Page 17)
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**CORPORATE MEMBERS**

- **Parmelee, Dean**
  - 2980 McFarlane Road, Miami
- **Pearman, Philip**
  - 1190 N.E. 163rd St., North Miami Beach
- **Penneny, Harry E.**
  - 6075 Sunset Road, Miami
- **Pinkser, J. Marcus**
  - 1110 N.E. 125th St., North Miami
- **Pitt, Gerard**
  - 4375 Ingraham Highway, Miami
- **Polivitzky, Igor B.**
  - 250 N.E. 18th St., Miami
- **Price, Theodore F.**
  - 1835 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami
- **Powers, Louis H. M.**
  - 4515 Montecito Blvd., Miami
- **Ramos, Lemuel**
  - 1875 Espanola Way, Coral Gables
- **Rao, George F.**
  - 3680 Avocado Ave., Coconut Grove
- **Reiff, Don**
  - 1834 N.E. 164th St., North Miami Beach
- **Riley, Paul L.**
  - 1102 Vara soy Drive, North Miami Beach
- **Rompe, Edward T.**
  - 153 Sevilla Ave., Coral Gables
- **Rontsch, Joseph G.**
  - 462 S.W. 8th St.
- **Ricci, Henry A.**
  - 1400 N.E. 125th St., North Miami
- **Robbins, Fred E.**
  - 3100 McArthur Blvd., Miami
- **Russell, Donald G.**
  - 4130 Brickell Ave., Miami
- **Russell, T. Trip.**
  - P.O. Box 447, Shenandoah Station, Miami
- **Salmon, Gerardo**
  - 8331 S.W. 14th St., Miami
- **Sampson, James P.**
  - 9410 S.W. 60th Terr., Miami
- **Savage, Robert R.**
  - 2795 Coral Way, Miami
- **Schilling, Jerome**
  - 1270 N.E. 102nd St., Miami
- **Schneider, Reuben S.**
  - 1431 Flemingo Way, Hialeah
- **Schneider, Roy J.**
  - 1431 Flemingo Way, Hialeah
- **Sevord, Gordon**
  - 2797 Coral Way, Miami
- **Sherman, M. Tony**
  - 1700 San Souci Blvd., North Miami
- **Shrump, Robert M.**
  - 14535 N.E. 5th Ct., North Miami Beach
- **Shultz, Frank**
  - 9200 N.E. 6th Ave., Miami
- **Simberg, A. J.**
  - 3415 S.W. 3rd St., Miami
- **Simon, Louis F.**
  - 1900 Brickell Ave., Coral Gables
- **Simmonoff, Michael**
  - 5250 S.W. 84th St., Miami
- **Skeels, Norman A.**
  - 2575 S. Bayshore Dr., Miami
- **Skrip, Richard J.**
  - 2973 Coral Way, Miami
- **Smith, Donald G.**
  - 711 N.W. 21st Ct.
- **Snyder, W. J., II.**
  - 1170 N.E. 79th St., Miami
- **Spence, Roy W., Jr.**
  - 10520 S.W. 125th St., Miami
- **Starnes, Earl M.**
  - 462 S.W. 8th St.
- **Stewart, Harold**
  - 1102 Dupont Plaza Center, Miami
- **Succop, Wayne**
  - 1100 Ponce of Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
- **Swain, Joseph D.**
  - 3625 Solana Rd., Coconut Grove
- **Swardburg, Robert B.**
  - 4014 Chase Ave., Miami Beach
- **Swift, John**
  - 9251 S.W. 59th St., Miami
- **Tanner, John R.**
  - 4460 Royal Palm Ave., Miami
- **Tesoclesa, Francisco**
  - 1393 S.W. First St., Miami
- **Torres, Frank E.**
  - 9360 S.W. 164th St., South Miami
- **Troister, Kenneth**
  - 655 N.W. 60th St., Miami
- **Trimm, Henry O.**
  - 101 S.E. 7th St., Miami
- **Tripp, John A.**
  - 2973 Coral Way, Miami
- **Tschumy, William E.**
  - 2346 Douglas Road, Coral Gables
- **Vann, Loyd F.**
  - 101 N.W. 12th Ave., Miami
- **Charles, Harold**
  - 1100 Ponce of Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
- **Vest, Frank E.**
  - 2819 S.W. 22nd St., Miami
- **Vliriec, Vladimir E.**
  - 5400 S.W. 92nd St., Miami
- **Walker, Freeman L.**
  - 950 S.W. 22nd Rd., Miami
- **Watson, Frank E.**
  - 1600 N.W. LeJeune Rd., Miami
- **Weil, Leon M.**
  - 3220 S.W. 7th Ave., Miami
- **Weed, Robert Law**
  - 550 Brickell Ave., Miami
- **Weidemeyer, William**
  - 118 Antiquera Ave., Coral Gables
- **Weintaub, Maurice B.**
  - 235 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
- **Weinberg, Murray R.**
  - 4702 So. LeJeune Rd., Coral Gables
- **Wexler, Eugene**
  - 5920 S.W. 44th Terr., Miami
- **Zachar, Stefan H.**
  - 924 Lincoln Rd. Mall, Miami Beach

**ASSOCIATE PROFESSIONALS**

- **Coferman, Charles**
  - 1710 Equitable Blvd., Coral Gables
- **Dector, Harry M.**
  - 19875 S.W. 97th Ct., Miami
- **Frederick, Donald A.**
  - 19731 N.E. 10th Ct., North Miami
- **Gentile, Joseph**
  - 2805 S. 5th Ave., Hialeah
- **Gerber, Erwin**
  - Dupont Plaza Center, Miami
- **Goodman, Marvin**
  - 4100 N.W. 13th St., Miami
- **Gordo, Justo, Jr.**
  - 3260 N.W. 169th Terr., Opa Locka
- **Gutierrez, Enrique H.**
  - 4001 Chase Ave., Miami Beach
- **Harry, Milton C.**
  - 5707 S.W. 1st St., Miami
- **Hoffman, Francis R.**
  - 4901 Chase Ave., Miami Beach
- **Hubbert, Ephraim**
  - 5629 LaGorce Drive, Miami Beach
- **Jackson, Douglas G.**
  - 3051 Jefferson St., Coconut Grove
- **Kreidl, William C.**
  - 1150 S.W. 1st St., Miami
- **Laughlin, Emmett J.**
  - 58 W. 30th St., Hialeah
- **Lee, James Donald**
  - 2701 S. Bayshore Drive, Miami

**Florida South Chapter**

**Con't.**

**MARCH, 1965**
Con't. Florida South Chapter

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Allen, Bartle J. 4061 Ventura Ave., Coconut Grove
Andrews, William D. 1901 N.W. 88th Terr., Miami
Barnett, Richard 2931 Bridgeport Ave., Coconut Grove
Chorowski, Moises 930 - 10th St., Miami Beach
Conklin, Spencer R., Jr. P.O. Box 961, Riverside Station, Miami
Daniel, Homer F. 133-25 S.W. 83rd Court, Miami
Dyke, Robert J. 10100 Park American Station, Miami
Gracida, Renee H. P.O. Box 3040, Miami
Gruen, Max 8825 S.W. 18th Terr., Miami
Hedlund, Ronald 7350 Red Road, South Miami
Hagel, Carlos G. 1901 N.W. 88th Terr., Miami
Heywang, Charles G., Jr. 4531 Prairie Ave., Miami Beach
Hudson, George C. 6830 S.W. 76th Terrace, Miami
Ives, S. Martin 2000 S.W. 16th Terr., Miami
Klare, Edwin L. 520 N.E. 110th Terr, North Miami

Norlin, Ernest C. 316 N.W. 100th Terr, Miami
Hruby, Bart 2901 North Bay Rd., Miami Beach
Pape, Rocco W. 44 Antilla Ave., Coral Gables
Robison, Ronald W. 4241 S.W. 62nd Ct., Miami
Ross, Morris 3 Island Ave., Apt. 9, Miami Beach
Russell, Herbert D. Box 6712, Jersey City, N.J.
Russell, William A. P.O. Box 447, Shepard Island Station, Miami
Spence, Samuel B., Jr. 711 N.W. 187th Drive, Miami
Steiger, Martin C. 5880 S.W. 63rd Ct., South Miami
Strahle, Rolf Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Suominen, Jalmar V. 4710 S.W. 69th Ave., Miami
Ventress, Dantes 385 E. 56th St., Hialeah
Vizza, Ronald R. 7521 S.W. 58th St., Miami
Watson, Robert E. 99 N.E. 118th St., North Miami

Jacksonville Chapter

OFFICERS

President .......................... James O. Kemp
Vice President ...................... Robert C. Broward
Secretary .......................... John P. Stevens
Treasurer .......................... Allen D. Frye

CHAPTER DIRECTORS

John T. Brickert
Harry E. Burns, Jr.
John P. Graves

CORPORATE MEMBERS

Adams, John Franklin P.O. Box 214, Madison
Alford, James Donald 3250 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville
Blocker, Wm. M., Jr. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Boardman, Robert E. P.O. Box 4850, Jacksonville
Brickert, John T. 6018 Arlington Expressway, Jacksonville
Broadfoot, Robert A., Jr. 2000 S.W. 16th Terr., Jacksonville
Burns, Cecil B. Box 88, Winn-Dixie, Jacksonville
Burns, Harry E., Jr. 1402 Prudential Bldg., Jacksonville
Chappell, Logan 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Clay, Joseph H. 111 W. Adams St., Jacksonville
Bucky, Fred W., Jr. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Bunch, Franklin S. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Burns, George C. Box B, Winn-Dixie, Jacksonville
Burns, Harry E., Jr. 1402 Prudential Bldg., Jacksonville
Chappell, Logan 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Clay, Joseph H. 111 W. Adams St., Jacksonville
Clesse, James E. 1201 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville
Closs, David M. 1805 Olevia St., Jacksonville
Coons, Herbert, Jr. 850 May St., Jacksonville
Drake, W. Lamar 206 W. Forsyth St., Jacksonville
Drake, W. Kenyon 303 O'Reilly Bldg., Jacksonville
Driscoll, S. Porter 850 May St., Jacksonville
Ellingham, C. A. 1201 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville
Ewart, Thomas E., Jr. 2063 Olevia St., Jacksonville
Feeney, S. Ralph 1835 Woodmere Dr., Jacksonville
Fisher, George Ray 458 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville
Frye, Allen D. 617 Park St., Jacksonville
Frye, Allen D. 617 Park St., Jacksonville
Germain, Richard Dill 749 Stockton St., Jacksonville
Goodman, William Hill 237 W. Forsyth St., Jacksonville
Gordon, W. Stanley 206 W. Forsyth St., Jacksonville
Gray, Wm., Jr. 1012 Florida Title Bldg., Jacksonville
Gray, John Richard 1012 Florida Title Bldg., Jacksonville
Graves, John P. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Greeley, Mellen C. 6457 Pottsburg Dr., Jacksonville
Hay, J. Jones 1045 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville
Hardwick, Taylor 764 May St., Jacksonville
Hendry, Warren C., Jr. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville

Hallingsworth, F. A. 216 City Bldg., St. Augustine
Holloway, Louis C., Jr. 315 - 11th Ave., North, Jacksonville Beach
Hopkins, Abner C. 38 W. Monroe St., Jacksonville
Jackson, William K. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Kemp, James O. 3250 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville
Kemp, William D. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Kont, William H. Box 1231, Valdosta, Ga.
Klutho, H. J. 30 W. 9th St., Jacksonville
Lee, W. Mayberry 764 May St., Jacksonville
Marshall, William H. 458 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville
McDonald, James A. 1569 River Hills Circle W, Jacksonville
Moohan, James A., Jr. P.O. Box 4850, Jacksonville
Morgan, William N. 1611 Ocean Blvd., Atlantic Beach
Myers, Wayne P. 500 Hamilton Circle, Merrill Island
Pappas, Ted P. 4833 Colonial Ave., Jacksonville
Patilino, Charles E. III 206 W. Forsyth St., Jacksonville
Pooley, Roy M., Jr. 809 Bert Road, Jacksonville
Poulos, Theodore C. 237 W. Forsyth St., Jacksonville
Powell, Harry C. Florida National Bank Bldg., Jacksonville
Powell, Jefferson D. 1811 Riviera Parkway, Jacksonville
Reed, Frederick H., Jr. 6097 Robbins Circle, Jacksonville
Roberts, F. Stewart Florida National Bank Bldg., Jacksonville
Sampson, J. N. 25 South 2nd Ave., Jacksonville
Savage, Logan C. Kemp, Bunch & Jackson, 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Saxelby, Harold F. Florida National Bank Bldg., Jacksonville
Schultz, Walter B. P.O. Box 4850, Jacksonville
Smith, Albert L. 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Smith, Ivan H. P.O. Box 4850, Jacksonville
Stephens, Willis L. 594 S. Edgewood Ave., Jacksonville
Stevens, John Pierce 5959 Arlington Road, Jacksonville
Stickley, George W. P.O. Box 1706, St. Augustine
Sutton, James M. 504 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville
Torbert, Caroll E. 8th Floor Fletcher Bldg., Jacksonville
Van Dusen, Fred C. 5676 Colcord Ave., Jacksonville
Veenstra, Richard A. 340 E. Adams St., Jacksonville
Warner, Robert A. 917 Gilmore St., Jacksonville
Willis, Lynnwood G. 430 E. Adams St., Jacksonville

(Continued on Page 31)
For your most selective clients!

can now select from 11 elegant Inlaid Paneling

Here's the decorative flair of Inlaid Paneling! Now available in a wide range of beautiful hardwoods!

At a new low price! Turn the page and see G-P's exciting new panelings for 1965!
new Georgia-Pacific decorator panelings for 1

G-P Inlaid Paneling
The custom look of hand-craftsmanship . . . at a new low price! Only $24.95 to $31.95 (retail) for 4' x 8' V-grooved panels. The beauty of the hardwood face veneers and inlays is protected with G-P's Acryglas® catalyzed resin finish. This posh paneling is ideal for both home and institutional installations. Eleven combinations: Pecan with Walnut inlay (as featured on the reverse side of this page), Walnut with Pecan inlay, Elm with Walnut inlay, Distressed Heirloom Cherry with Walnut inlay (antique appearance), Select White Birch with Red Birch inlay, Select Red Birch with White Birch inlay, Inlaid Figured Red Gum, Fawn Amazon Maple inlay, Golden Amazon Maple inlay, Nutmeg Amazon Maple inlay, and Autumn Amazon Maple inlay.

G-P Gold Crest Paneling
Use it the way it comes! Or stylize the panels by filling the half-inch channels with colored tapes and metallic strips. Only $26.95 to $29.95 (retail) for 4' x 8' panels. The panels have one-half inch channels spaced between the random planks. You can fill these channels with colored tapes or metallic strips. Metal strips slotted for shelf brackets are also readily available. The extremely rugged Acryglas® finish resists scuffs and stains—and polishes like new with a damp cloth. Veneer patterns available are American Walnut, Distressed Heirloom Cherry (antiqued), Golden Elm, and Pecan.

G-P Chateau Paneling
For walls higher than 8 ft! The groove patterns run perfectly from floor to ceiling! Only $13.44 to $21.44 (retail) for 4' x 8' panels. The vertical grooves on every panel are extra wide—and perfectly matched. Result: You can stack them one on top of another and have a flawless groove from floor to ceiling. G-P's lustrous “Family Proof” multi-coat finish protects the woods against wear. The panels are as easy to maintain as fine furniture. Veneers feature nature's warm and beautiful growth characteristics. Available in Natural or Antique Birch, Select or Knotty Cherry, Select or Knotty Elm, Select or Knotty Oak, Select or Knotty Pecan, Select or Knotty Walnut, and Cypress.

G-P Style IV Paneling
Last year this effect called for hand-made craftsmanship! G-P's new Style IV Paneling is available in elegant American Black Walnut. Only $25.98 (retail) for a 4'x8' panel. The panel creates the effect of four-inch planks separated by “V” grooves. This effect used to call for hand-craftsmanship—as each four-inch plank had to be installed individually. But Georgia-Pacific has devised a new production technique that captures this traditional beauty in an easy-to-install regular hardwood panel. And the Acryglas® finish will keep this paneling beautiful through years of hard use.

All new G-P panelings are 3-ply 1/4” hardwood plywood, conforming to requirements of CS 35-56. Sealed to minimize moisture absorption. You can see Georgia Pacific's complete line of panelings at your building material dealer or nearby G-P distribution center.
The Choice Is Ours

By BARNARD W. HARTMAN, JR., AIA

Chairman, Governmental Relations Committee

The tremendous migration to Florida has resulted in the state's present position as ninth in the nation in total population. Of the 34 most populous states, Florida, in the period 1960-63, had the highest percentage of population growth.

The rapid expansion is even more clearly evidenced by our current ranking as having the seventh highest dollar volume of building construction among the 50 states. From these facts it is clear that the total physical volume of growth we've seen here in the past is insignificant compared to that we'll experience in our lifetime.

The prime question is whether or not this growth will be thoughtfully planned, carefully coordinated, and adequately regulated.

Florida's architects are deeply concerned with whether the coming construction explosion will enrich or degrade our human environment. No sensitive person can look observantly at most any aspect of our present mushrooming urban development without apprehension, if not dismay.

Whether considering the broad picture or studying individual components more closely, far too frequently there is evidence of disdain for both the owner's and the public's interest. All projections indicate a continued acceleration of the trends toward an increasingly complex society and a constantly greater percentage of an expanding population living in urban areas.

There is also no escaping the fact that the more closely together we live the more our individual acts affect those around us.

Vast, Sprawling, Divergent

Even the briefest glance at Florida's vast construction industry (some two billion dollars annually) discloses that it is comprised of at least five major groups with generally divergent but interdependent interests.

First there are the owners. Second, we have the design professions, mostly made up of the architects, engineers, planners, interior designers, and landscape architects.

A third group is comprised of those who provide the labor and material to translate plans into reality, namely the builders, general contractors, specialty contractors, and materials manufacturers and distributors.

A fourth segment primarily includes realtors, mortgage bankers, and insurance underwriters. The last group includes building and zoning officials, health and sanitation departments, and other regulatory agencies.

Not included in the list above but obviously also directly affected are all those who live and work in Florida or who travel here from out of state.

Chaos or Progress

Any realistic appraisal of our situation and projection of the future demands that we begin taking steps immediately to organize, coordinate, and direct this juggernaut so that it performs in the public interest rather than trampling us in its rampage.

Unless we act thoughtfully, our children and their descendants will have to endure or pay many times over to remedy our mistakes of commission and omission, just as we now must for those previously made.

Waste and chaos rather than progress come from unplanned, uncoordinated, unrestrained, and irresponsible pursuit of self-interest; ample evidence of this fact is everywhere about us.

Inferior Materials and Workmanship

In this age of rapid and revolutionary change, few county and municipal building officials and their employees have the architectural, structural, and other educational background and experience necessary to enable them properly to protect the public interest in their inspection of drawings and specifications. Furthermore, such review as is made is often too brief to be adequate for this purpose even where the examiner is technically competent.

As the constantly changing technology and materials and methods of construction broaden our choice, they automatically and unfortunately tend also to make more difficult the rendering of reasonably sound judgments. Coincidently, this technological revolution is rapidly expanding our total knowledge to where it is essential further to fragment individual responsibility if high levels of competence and craftsmanship are to be possible.

One undesirable result is that it is becoming progressively easier temporarily to hide the use of inferior materials and workmanship until after the typical one-year guarantee period is past. There is ample evidence that in virtually every component of building the vast increase in sales of materials for speculative building is concentrated in those products which are designed barely to outlast the minimum guarantee.

Such diffusion and increasing complexity, incidently, complicate at every level the problem of quality control; they also make it easier for the consumer to be cheated by the quick-dollar manipulators. Inequitable economic competition and devious, often unethical, advertising and promotional gimmicks flourish under such conditions and make it ever more difficult to maintain even minimum quality standards.

Freedom is always to be cherished and preserved but never should be permitted to be warped into automatic license for the exploitation and rape of the public welfare.

Unqualified Opportunists

Few, if any trades, businesses, or professions exist today wherein those ethical practitioners concerned with performing their services properly are not seriously plagued by the invasion of their fields by unqualified opportunists masquerading as competent professionals.

Nowhere is this problem more prevalent than in the construction industry, and both incompetents and crooks are inevitably attracted to where activity is booming and

(Continued on Page 22)
Confusion...

(Continued from Page 21)

regulation loose. Florida certainly qualifies as a prime target on both counts.

A prime example of lax regulation is the fact that in most areas of Florida, general contractors and speculative home builders may operate

1) without any formal education;
2) without any degree of financial responsibility;
3) without any specialized education or experience; and
4) without any examination to prove their competence.

Tangled Web of Confusion

Another major area where lack of adequate planning, intercommunication, and coordination are slowly but surely weaving their tangled web of confusion is the proliferation of official and quasi-official bodies and regulatory agencies with their inevitable overlapping authorities and conflicting requirements.

Some Possibilities

Insofar as they affect building construction, Florida's topography, subsoil conditions, pests, climatology, and weather conditions with rare exceptions are remarkably homogeneous and readily lend themselves to the development of a single building code which could with few exceptions be adopted uniformly by each city and county as their need arises.

The costs of properly testing and impartially evaluating new materials and methods of construction are tremendous (and will undoubtedly become more so), but only in this way can sound improvements be recognized and accommodated. Such a state code could, with less cost and far superior results, be kept up to date so that we could benefit more fully from the blessings of automation and the technological revolution we are just beginning.

Without constant, impartial study and revision, building codes generally are needlessly restrictive as a result of their antiquity and sometimes because of the pressure tactics of self-serving, limited interests.

There are of course many other problems, large and small and too numerous to list here that would logically fall within the province of an industry-wide Interim Legislative Study Committee and which could best be resolved there.

For example, there certainly is need for continuing study of the Mechanics' Lien Law developed by a similar study committee two years ago to insure continued successful and equitable operation of the law.

The Path Ahead

We all are in truth interdependent; our success will be measured as much by our dedication to intercommunication and collective enlightenment as it is by our devotion to our individual duty.

Creation by the 1965 Legislature of an industry-wide Interim Legislative Study Committee to bring together the various segments of the Florida construction industry is the best path toward solution of the many problems involved.

With this step the Legislature can insure the greatest contribution toward the creation of a human environment which will make the best and most economical use of our not unlimited resources and at the same time inspire delight and contentment in the lives of all those who live or travel in our state.

No matter how you look at it, phone wiring still looks best when you can't see it.

So plan ahead for plenty of telephone outlets and enough public phones.

Call our Architects' and Builders' Representative while you're still in the blueprint stage.

Southern Bell
...Serving You

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT
SOLITE AT SAINT ANDREW'S COLLEGE / LAURINBURG, N. CAROLINA

The vast educational complex of St. Andrew's College in Laurinburg will represent a 50 million dollar outlay when complete. Already, millions have been spent on 13 sleekly modern buildings, all beautifully scaled to the low lying terrain.

Solite—for lightweight structural concrete, masonry units or both—plays a prominent part in each of these buildings. And it gets "top grades" for its many contributions to college life.

Solite's light weight holds down labor and material costs, speeds up construction, sacrifices nothing in strength and durability. Its built-in insulative value cuts the costs of heating and cooling, contributes to a pleasant, year 'round climate. It is sound absorbent—reducing room noise up to 50%. And it is fire resistant.

These are important features in educational construction. Equally important, Solite offers the architect classic beauty and great versatility of design ... the ideal material for today's functional and imaginative architectural solutions.

SOLITE®
Lightweight Masonry Units and Structural Concrete
Atlantic Coast Line Building, Jacksonville, Fla.
**SUPER-SAFE and SUPER-FAST**

**flameless**

**electric water heaters**

In homes, apartments and commercial installations, the trend toward flameless electric water heaters is steadily mounting. They are a big hit with everyone — and rightly so!

Flameless and fumeless . . . so no vents or flues are required. They can be safely tucked away anywhere . . . in space that might otherwise be wasted.

Flameless and fumeless . . . free from soot, odors and greasy fuel-film that can smudge walls, ceilings and furnishings.

Flameless and fumeless . . . for carefree dependability and precious peace of mind. There is no open burner or constant-burning pilot flame.

Electric heating elements put all their heat into the water and none is wasted up a flue. Electric water heaters are completely sealed. The "wrap-around blanket" of insulation hoards heat in and prevents rapid cooling. No other water heater can be completely insulated.

Electric water heaters have a much longer life than the flame-type because there is no "hot spot" to burn out. The tank bottom is not subjected to the corrosive action of flames.

More than a million Florida families have switched to the modern, flameless way of heating water . . . for the cleanliness, safety, convenience, efficiency and economy which only electricity can best provide.
IN MULTI-STORY APARTMENT..."THE ONLY WAY"
Mr. W. L. Dickerhoof, resident manager of the luxurious Paradise Island Towers at Treasure Island, Florida, says: "In a multi-story apartment building such as ours, the only way to heat water is by electricity. It is clean, safe and efficient. There are no vent stacks or additional piping that had to be designed into the structure of the building. The quick recovery electric water heater we have in each apartment always assures the tenant of plenty of hot water. Even after my wife uses the dishwasher, or combination washer-dryer (which is in every apartment), I still have to add cold water to my shower because the water is so hot."

GREATER ECONOMY AND SAFETY
Mrs. Karl Lozier, Jr. of Lantana, says: "Our switch to electric water heating was stimulated by a desire for greater economy and safety. We now find we not only have an adequate supply of hot water at a lower cost, but also, the peace of mind of flameless water heating."

NEVER A MOMENT'S WORRY
Mirabella’s Restaurant in Tampa is a popular rendezvous for lovers of seafood. Its owner, Mr. Frank Mirabella, says: "In the restaurant business dependability is probably one of the most demanding standards required from commercial equipment. Our electric water heating system has never given us one moment's worry—and we've never been without a generous supply of hot water. I wouldn't consider using any other method for this all-important job."

ALWAYS IN HOT WATER
The Tatman family, living in a total-electric home in Forest Park, Pensacola, enjoys plentiful hot water service. "Our electric water heater sits in a closet and you hardly ever know it's there," says Mr. Paul Tatman. "But if you don't think we appreciate it you ought to see how our big family uses hot water. All day long someone is washing dishes, drawing bath water or running the washing machine. It has never failed us."
Concrete units...precast with speed and savings
...using new Trinity White “High Early”

Architects...seeking unlimited flexibility in shape and color...are using white precast concrete units in more and more buildings. They are also using these units in larger sizes to obtain speed and economy in installation.

Casting...once something of a problem with large units...is simplified by the use of new Trinity White High Early Strength Cement. With “High Early,” fewer forms are required because they can be stripped earlier.

IN INDIANA...Because of a tight production schedule, the precast white concrete panels for the Union Federal Savings and Loan Association Building in Indianapolis had to be produced on a daily basis. According to the manufacturer, “After 18 hours in the form, the panels, made of new Trinity White High Early, had sufficient strength to be handled and stored without breaking or warping.” There were also fifteen white, exposed aggregate, folded plate roof members, 47' long and weighing 8 tons each, that were produced on a daily schedule. These units formed the ceiling for the directors’ room on the top floor.

IN MONTANA...The principal structural and design features of the First National Bank Building in Missoula are concrete “trees” which form the column-panel section. These structural units were cast in fibre-glass forms...one per day per form...using Trinity White High Early Strength Cement and white quartz aggregate. The columns support 87' prestressed beams that clear-span the building.
The Florida Association of Architects of The American Institute of Architects

By uniting the architects of Florida, the Florida Association of Architects of the AIA seek to make the profession of ever-increasing service to society through advancement of the standards of architectural practice, training, and education.

To accomplish these objectives, leaders of the design professions join with other segments of Florida's vast construction industry to promote wise measures for the general good, and to prevent unwise legislative and administrative acts affecting construction.

Thus united with fellow professionals and associates in the construction industry, architects speak effectively, not so much because of the number of votes represented, as because of the special knowledge and professional judgment of those speaking.

What We Favor

During the 1965 session of the Florida Legislature the FAA/AIA will promote the following things, believing them to be wise measures for the common good:

We favor Establishment of an Interim Legislative Study Committee.

The FAA/AIA favors the establishment by the Florida Legislature of a comprehensive interim study committee to coordinate the efforts of the various segments of the construction industry so as to further the best interests of building owners and the general public.

To an increasing extent, the construction industry has become the concern not only of individual clients, but also of the public and of government. The FAA/AIA urges the Florida Legislature to take cognizance of the importance of the construction industry in the Florida economy, and to establish a comprehensive interim study committee in the public interest.

Among matters urgently in need of study by such a committee are 1) building codes, and 2) professional responsibility.

In a state frequently visited by hurricanes, there is imperative need to promote public safety through the application of reasonable building standards and codes in the rapidly developing areas beyond municipal boundaries.

And the rising tide of litigation stemming from the use of materials and techniques which do not perform as expected indicates the pressing need to clarify the individual responsibility of owners, design professionals, manufacturers, and contractors. Several states, including Illinois, have recently enacted legislation in this field.

We Favor Enactment of a Contractors Certification Law.

The FAA/AIA favors enactment by the Florida Legislature of a state-wide certification law for general contractors.

There is continuing need in Florida to provide protection for building owners and the general public.

(Continued on Page 28)
public against irresponsible persons masquerading as qualified builders. Such a law has been under study for several years by the Joint Cooperative Council of Florida.

**We Favor State Registration For Landscape Architects.**

The FAA/AIA favors enactment by the Florida Legislature of a state regulatory act for landscape architects to protect the public by requiring high standards of professional competence as a prerequisite to practice.

Other design professions such as architecture and engineering are thus regulated, and the public interest would be served if the practice of landscape architecture were regulated in a similar manner.

**We favor Review of the New Florida Lien Law.**

The FAA/AIA favors the review of the new Florida lien law in the light of state-wide experience gained in the two years since its passage by the Legislature.

This basic Florida law, the product of careful study by an Interim Legislative Study Committee participated in by major segments of the construction industry, needs review to determine what minor modifications can and should be made to increase its usefulness.

**What We Oppose**

Likewise, during the 1965 session of the Florida Legislature the FAA/AIA will oppose the following things, believing them to be unwise and contrary to the public interest.

**We Oppose Extension of Exemptions to the Architectural Registration Act.**

The FAA/AIA will oppose as not in the public interest any effort on the part of any person or group seeking to legalize their counterfeiting operations by amending the architectural registration act to exempt them from its provisions.

Those who seek to change the present act ask for professional status without professional accountability. They argue, in effect, that counterfeit architectural service is better than genuine architectural service because it is cheaper. And they insist, just as boot-leggers are said to do, that they must have “relief” from enforcement of laws enacted to promote the health, safety, and welfare of all citizens.

**We Oppose Lowering of Professional Qualifications.**

The FAA/AIA will oppose as not in the public interest any effort to lower the high professional standards required by the present architectural registration act.

Those who seek to gain professional status without possessing professional qualifications or assuming professional responsibility would have us believe that ability to draw is the only qualification necessary. This is like arguing that because a doctor writes prescription, penmanship is the only qualification a doctor needs.

**We Oppose Expansion by Government of Architectural Bureaus.**

The FAA/AIA will oppose as not in the public interest the expansion of state or county architectural bureaus.

We recognize that government at all levels is a major client of the profession. Furthermore, we recognize that such a client needs continuing professional advice in its construction programs. But we are convinced that in terms of design quality, construction cost, and professional services, the use of the talents and abilities of architects in private practice is nearly always preferable to the bureaucratic approach.
This magnificent stage made from Alger-Deck serves the theater in Mobile's new twelve-million-dollar auditorium complex. The edge-grain, laminated planks of long leaf pine are good for the life of the building because they've been treated by the new CELLON process at Alger-Sullivan. Developed by Koppers Company, Inc., the remarkable CELLON pressure treatment saturates every cell of the wood with penta, the proven preservative. For Mobile this means the best possible guarantee for a healthy stage floor, always free from dry-rot, decay and insect attack. Superior strength...golden beauty...and the armor of CELLON...all play a role in Alger-Deck's continuing performance. See the other side of this page for additional technical data and the man to call for more information.

Right: Aerial view of new auditorium complex in Mobile, Ala.
TECHNICAL INFORMATION ON CELLON TREATMENT AND ALGER-SULLIVAN PRODUCTS

CELLON TREATMENT: Developed by Koppers Company, Inc., of Pittsburgh, Pa., this process is considered the first real breakthrough in wood-preserving techniques in nearly 100 years. Eight-hour pressure treatment utilizes the proven preservative, pentachlorophenol, with liquid petroleum gas as the carrier for 100% penetration. The treatment results in wood that is dry, odorless, paintable, and without variations in dimension or weight. After treatment, the product is free from raised grain, can be made water repellent and may be laminated. Dry penta crystals, deposited by the CELLON process, are water insoluble and non-volatile and thus give permanent protection against decay and insect attack. Alger-Sullivan tests all treated materials for retention of .3 ± pounds of penta per cubic foot, which is recommended under Federal Specification TT-W-571g.

LONGLEAF YELLOW PINE: All Alger-Sullivan decking and flooring products are produced from the very finest dense, old-growth, long leaf yellow pine. This means a minimum average count of six annual growth rings per inch and not less than one-third summerwood. Although FHA accepts a 1200 “f” rating minimum in the #2 grade yellow pine, Alger consistently supplies its distributors with stock graded at a minimum of 1750 “f” rating or above, by SPIB standards. Acceptable moisture content after kiln drying 48 hours at 155° ranges 9% to 14%, depending on end use of product. Alger-Sullivan continues to harvest from the world’s largest remaining stands of old-growth longleaf ... almost unbelievable forests in the Alger lands of south Alabama.

ALGER-DECK: Edge grain, longleaf yellow pine, electronically laminated from one to two inch finger-jointed strips, can be formed to most any width for bleacher seats, truck and boxcar decking, loading ramps and flooring planks for auditoriums and stages. Available with or without CELLON treatment. The treatment locks the penta crystals in the wood and thus cannot contaminate merchandise transported in boxcars without separate containers.

BOWLING ALLEY FLOORING: Special bowling alley pattern flooring strips 1-1/4” x 3” in random lengths. Only the finest longleaf yellow pine selected and cut to expose the dense edge grain as a wearing surface. Alger is the world’s largest producer of dense, longleaf pine bowling alley flooring—as used in Brunswick and other bowling lanes the world over.

For more information write or pick up the phone and ask for Mabry Dozier, (305) 256-3456 in Century, Florida.

ALGER-SULLIVAN COMPANY
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<td>405 South Wind Drive, No. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asher, James</td>
<td>235 S. County Road, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett, Ames</td>
<td>361 S. County Road, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake, Robert F.</td>
<td>1045 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brainard, William W.</td>
<td>206 Arlington Rd., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coker, Kemp</td>
<td>378 So. County Road, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilton, Howard</td>
<td>468 Brazillian Ave., Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citron, Robert W.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 700, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Phillips L.</td>
<td>6010 S. Olive Ave., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cone, Chester A.</td>
<td>216 N.W. 16th St., Belle Glade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conn, Robbins L.</td>
<td>322 N.W. 16th St., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, George C.</td>
<td>1100 S. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duff, Dillard</td>
<td>833 Biscayne Dr., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dugger, John E.</td>
<td>1200 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Ellis C.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 695, Vero Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge, Donald R.</td>
<td>Plaza Bldg., Vero Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernau, Herman E.</td>
<td>645 So. Military Trail, West Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Reed B.</td>
<td>240 Ashworth Rd., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginoschi, Stephen J.</td>
<td>Paramont Bldg., Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond, Herrick C.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 855, Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna, Richard T.</td>
<td>524 N.E. 2nd St., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harding, Henry K.</td>
<td>318 Royal Poinciana Plaza, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holley, Maurice E.</td>
<td>601 N. Flagler Court, W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobson, Kenneth</td>
<td>Boyd Bldg., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, William R.</td>
<td>Weyth Bldg., Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kessler, Frederick W.</td>
<td>361 S. County Rd., Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Houghton</td>
<td>324 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion, John B.</td>
<td>230 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCall, Howard E.</td>
<td>211 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinley, Paul A.</td>
<td>301 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moos, Ralph S., Jr.</td>
<td>1622 North J. Terrace, Lake Worth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil, Sidney K.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1065, Nassau, B.W.I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newstead, Robert J.</td>
<td>531 North Palmway, Lake Worth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obst, Emily V.</td>
<td>214 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obst, Harold</td>
<td>214 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogren, Samuel, Jr.</td>
<td>7 N.E. 5th Ave., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pachner, Edmond A.</td>
<td>307 S. County Road, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peacock, Carroll R.</td>
<td>324 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phecokm, Raymond H.</td>
<td>230 S. County Road, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope, Henry V.</td>
<td>1310 N.E. 8th St, Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Jefferson N.</td>
<td>361 S. County Road, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pryor, Richard E.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 445, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Robert</td>
<td>Paramount Bldg., Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, James W., Jr.</td>
<td>7 So. Dixie Hwy., Lake Worth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robison, David V.</td>
<td>1837 20th St., Vero Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robison, Norman</td>
<td>2025 Okeechobee Rd., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolf, Robert E.</td>
<td>184 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronfeldt, Victor</td>
<td>P.O. Box 867, Jupiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosmarin, Herbert P.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 445, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scoville, David B.</td>
<td>225 Fern St., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selzer, Gerhard A.</td>
<td>1123 Crestwood Blvd., Lake Worth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoup, John T., Jr.</td>
<td>301 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrifier, David S.</td>
<td>107 N. County Rd., Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon, Roy M.</td>
<td>94 N.E. 5th Ave., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simonson, Bryan</td>
<td>234 Plaza Circle, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Hillard T.</td>
<td>1123 Crestwood Blvd., Lake Worth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinia, Kenardon</td>
<td>2028 Worthington Ave., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stetson, John</td>
<td>249 Peruvian Ave., Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, William C.</td>
<td>1020 Miracle Mile, Vero Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toth, Charles E.</td>
<td>1219 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uphdegrove, William R.</td>
<td>230 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolk, John L.</td>
<td>206 Plaza Circle, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yotaw, George J.</td>
<td>210 Okeechobee Rd., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wening, Robert W., Jr.</td>
<td>321 Northlake Blvd., N. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willison, Jack, Jr.</td>
<td>225 Potter Road, West Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wortman, Edgar S.</td>
<td>1122 North Dixie Hwy., Lake Worth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyeth, Marlon Simms</td>
<td>Weyth Bldg., Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

# PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baber, Dwight R.</td>
<td>604 Hudson Rd., W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrows, Timothy H.</td>
<td>110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca Raton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henderson, Paul B.</td>
<td>P.O. Box 1792, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane, Ronald L.</td>
<td>2912 Bayless Dr., Huntsville, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaThomas, J. Raymond</td>
<td>230 Royal Palm Way, Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence, C. Eugene</td>
<td>2013 Ardmore Road, W. Palm Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rise, Walter B.</td>
<td>537 Williams St., Tallahassee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwab, Ronald D.</td>
<td>724 Evergreen Dr., Lake Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT
Albemarle, Maurice (C) 345 N.E. 107 St., Miami Springs
Albany, Milton (C) c/o Norman Gill & Assoc., 975 Arthur
Adams, Franklin O. (C) F9 921 S. Orleans Ave., Tampa
Adams, John F. (C) P.O. Box 214, Madison
Albert, John J. (A) 1321 Murray, Clearwater
Albert, Roy L. (C) Board of Regents, Architect's Office, 101 W. Gaines St., Tallahassee
Alfano, Frank A. (A) P.O. Box 1307, Clearwater
Alfonso, Carlos E. (C) 407 Conifer Dr., Tampa
Alford, James E. (C) 3250 Beach Blvd., Jacksonville
Allen, Bartle J. (A) 4681 University Ave., Coconut Grove
Allen, Clyde A. (PA) 350 N. Atlantic Ave., Cocoa Beach
Allen, Marion R. (C) 1020 41st Ave., North St., Petersburg
Allen, Robert L. (C) 202 S. Lockmoore Ave., Temple Terrace, Tampa
Baldwin, Charles E. (C) 536 N. Monroe, Tallahassee
Barker, Robert E. (C) P.O. Box 191, Orlando
Barnett, Richard A. (A) 2991 Bridgeport Ave., Coconut Grove
Barnett, Leslie M. (A) Box 206, Marathon Shores
Barrett, Pelaccia (E) P.O. Box 1146, Tallahassee
Barrows, C. Storr (F) 615 Palmer Bank Blvd., Sarasota
Barrows, Timothy (PA) 110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca Raton
Barth, Alex Otto (C) P.O. Box 271, Orlando
Bauchspies, Clarence M. (C) 473 3rd St. South, Naples
Baxley, Edward H. (C) 315 N.W. 27th Avenue, Miami
Beall, Eric Donald H. (A) 807 W. Kirby, Miami
Bean, William R. (C) 513 E. Fairfield Dr., Pensacola
Bell, Lowry M. (C) 6703 S.W. 130th Terr., Miami
Bennett, Charles C. (C) Dept. of Education, Knott Bldg., Tallahassee
Benitez, Francisco J. (C) 2307 No. Cocoa Blvd., Cocoa
Benjamin, James (C) 371 West Virginia Ave., Tallahassee
Bennett, George P. (A) 3215 N. Ocean Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale
Bennett, John C., Jr. (C) 5250 N.E. 15th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale
Bentley, Felix (C) 510 Bon Aire Ave., Temple Terrace, Tampa
Bents, Joseph R. (C) 5090 N. Rome, Tampa
Betts, Wayne (PA) Dept. of Education, Knott Bldg., Tallahassee
Bigelow, William F. (C) 316 Sunset Drive, Ft. Lauderdale
Blackie, Joseph E. (C) 2 Fairview Blvd., Fort Lauderdale
Blais, Joseph R., Jr. (C) 1137 Florida Ave., Daytona Beach
Blake, Robert F., Jr. (C) 1045 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
Blanton, McCullister (C) 3637 Henderson Blvd., Tampa
Blocker, William J., Jr. (C) 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Blohm, Carl H. (C) 1258 S.W. 3rd St., Miami
Boardman, Robert E. (C) P.O. Box 4850, Jacksonville
Bochardt, Howard B. (PA) P.O. Box 4850, Jacksonville
Bodo, Matthew (C) 1297 Eden Isle Blvd., N.E., St. Petersburg
Boonstra, Robert J. (C) Johnson Assoc., 550 Brickell Ave., Miami
Bower, David B. (C) 1974 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville
Braden, Philip (C) 11531 S. Dixie Hwy., Miami
Bradley, Paul M., Jr. (C) 4869 N.E. 20th Ave., Fort Lauderdale
Braido, Robert H. (C) 1610 Flagler Blvd., Lake Park
Brainard, William W. (C) 206 Arlington Road, West Palm Beach
Branch, Dan P. (C) Coll. of Arch. & Fine Arts, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville
Branch, James E. (C) University of Miami, Coral Gables
Braidenhead, William F. (C) 202 S. Lockmoore Ave., Temple Terrace, Tampa
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Bremnerman, F. Hugh (C) 696 - 5th Ave. South, Naples
Brockert, John T. (C) 6018 Arlington Expressway, Jacksonville
Bright, Blaxton Lamar (C) 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Brodrick, Robert A. (C) 5557 Arlington Dr., Jacksonville
Brodeur, E. V., Jr. (C) 909 Brookside Drive, Clearwater
Browarz, Charles S., Jr. (C) 6611 Tarrega St., Coral Gables
Broward, Robert C. (C) P.O. Box 37, Mandarin
Brown, Draper E. (C) 17639 S. Dixie Hwy., Perrine
Brown, Robert H. (C) 939 Beach Drive N.E., St. Petersburg
Bruner, Michael A. (C) 2123 Floyd St., Sarasota
Brune, Thomas A. (C) 8300 Old Cutler Road, Miami
Bruno, Joseph H. (C) 111 S. Adams St., Jacksonville
Bucky, Fred W., Jr. (C) 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Bullard, James (P) P.O. Box 1146, Tallahassee
Bullock, Ellis W., Jr. (C) 101 W. Wright Street, Pensacola
Bunch, Franklin S. (F) (C) 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Burnham, Herbert M. (C) 1447 Alta Vista Dr., Vista, Calfornia
Burns, Cecil B. (C) Box B, Winn-Dixie, Jacksonville
Burns, Harry E., Jr. (C) 1402 Prudential Blvd., Jacksonville
Burton, John A., IV (C) P.O. Box 790, Sanford
Butt, Donald (C) 306 Tiger Hall, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville

Calor, Kemp, Jr. (C) 378 S. County Road, Palm Beach
Cameron, Donald A. (C) 4735 Shore Acres Blvd., St. Petersburg
Campbell, Arthur L., Jr. (C) 603 N.E. 1st Street, Gainesville
Channing, Jules (C) 71 N.W. 54th St., Miami
Chappell, Logan (C) 1320 Coast Line Bldg., Jacksonville
Chapman, Richard B. (C) 4468 S. Monument Blvd., Tampa
Chorowski, Moses (A) 930 - 10th Street, Miami Beach
Church, James H. (C) 543 N.E. 67th Street, Miami
Cigan, Arnold W. (C) 13107 Taliareo Ave., Tampa
Citrone, Robert W. (C) P.O. Box 790, Palm Beach
Clark, Robert W. (C) 101 N.W. 12th Ave., Miami
Clark, Phillips L. (C) 6010 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach
Clayton, R. William, Jr. (C) 915 N.E. 125th St., North Miami
Clements, James E. (C) 1201 San Marco Blvd., Jacksonville
Clemmons, Joseph F., Jr. (C) 536 N. Monroe, Tallahassee
Close, David M. (C) 1805 Olevia St., Jacksonville
Coggan, Joseph (C) 605 Court St., Clearwater
Cohen, Stuart (C) 2775 S.W. 142nd St., Miami
Cole, Richard E. (PA) 2601 N.E. 13th St., Fort Lauderdale
Collins, Sydney J. (C) 1532 Dolphin St., Sarasota
Colwell, Charles L. (C) 4500 Lakeview Ave., So., St. Petersburg
Con, Charles A. (C) 216 N.W. 16th St., Belle Glade
Cranston, Spencer R., Jr. (A) P.O. Box 961, Riviera Beach, St.
Conn, Robbins L. (C) 322 N.W. 16th St., Delray Beach
Conner, Evan J. (A) 1104 - 4th St., Daytona Beach
Coons, Herbert, Jr. (C) P.O. Box 6, Daytona Beach
Cooper, Kenneth G. (A) P.O. Box 1671, Daytona Beach
Corbella, Juan (C) 18201 N.W. 52nd Ave., Opa-Locka
Cotterman, Charles PA) 1711 Columbus Blvd., Coral Gables
Cox, Walter C. A. (C) 305 N.W. 1st Ave., Fort Lauderdale
Coxen, Forrest (C) Avant Bldg., Tallahassee
Craft, Chester L., Jr. (C) Board of Control, FSU Maintenance
Craig, Francis W. (C) 414 No. Halifax Ave., S., North Miami
Crain, Edward E. (C) 71 N.W. 54th St., Miami
Craig, Francis W. (C) 71 N.W. 54th St., Miami
Craft, Chester L., Jr. (C) Board of Control, FSU Maintenance
Craig, Francis W. (C) 414 No. Halifax Ave., S., North Miami
Notify your Chapter, FAA, AIA whenever there is a change in your address.
The Florida State Board of Architecture has announced that 39 persons have been granted registration to practice architecture in Florida. Two of the 39 were out of state residents. Those passing the examination for registration are:

**BROWARD CHAPTER**
- John P. Dube
- Alberto Gomez
- Frederick Mahoney

**DAYTONA BEACH CHAPTER**
- Alexander G. Dompe, Jr.
- Harold J. Goldman
- Theodore L. Roux

**FLORIDA CENTRAL CHAPTER**
- Dwight E. Holmes
- Joseph C. Laughlin
- Robert V. Taylor
- Peter J. Volmar
- Forrest E. Watson
- Tommy N. Watts

**FLORIDA NORTH CHAPTER**
- Michael Lee Adams
- Samuel F. Evans
- John D. Puckett

**FLORIDA NORTH CENTRAL CHAPTER**
- Charles J. Benda
- Robert W. Davis, III
- Harold R. Odom
- James E. Rozzelle

**FLORIDA SOUTH CHAPTER**
- John A. Anderson, Jr.
- Adonay Bergamaschi
- Jorge Dorta-Duque
- Joseph T. Gentile
- William E. Jollay
- Robert W. Kenworth
- Charles C. McCoy, Jr.
- Peter G. Phillips
- Donald F. Roban
- Barry F. Suggerman
- Charles W. Wright

**JACKSONVILLE CHAPTER**
- Frank M. LeGate
- George P. L. Rumpel

**MID-FLORIDA CHAPTER**
- Thomas R. Hurley
- Eoghan N. Kelley
- Arthur Regnvall

**PALM BEACH CHAPTER**
- John J. Schlitt

**OUT-OF-STATE**
- David E. Chapman—Atlanta, Ga.
- Homer I. Jones—Atlanta, Ga.

---

**KEESTONE**

...a colorful and textured finish for all fresh concrete floor surfaces

Developed in Lambert's Florida Laboratories, KEESTONE is a specially formulated powder, containing properly graded aggregates, in a ready-to-use form. Applied to freshly poured concrete floor slabs, by dust-on or broadcast method, KEESTONE is floated and troweled into the surface to simulate the natural keystone. The entire operation is completed while concrete is in a plastic state. A KEESTONE finish assures you of a colorful and textured surface that is slip-proof and glare-proof with uniformity of color over any size area. The finish is permanently "fused" to become a monolithic part of the concrete floor. KEESTONE'S dramatic surface is ideal for concrete patios, swimming pool and deck areas, showroom floors... in fact, for any exterior or interior concrete floor surface where a decorative, natural stone effect is desired. Resistant to heavy traffic and adverse weather conditions, KEESTONE is a lasting complement to architectural design and landscape. You will be assured of a durable and distinctive appearance when you specify all concrete floor surfaces to be finished with KEESTONE. Write for AIA File Brochure.

**LAMBERT CORPORATION of FLORIDA**

Plants and offices: 2125 W. Central Blvd. • P. O. Box 2226 • Orlando, Florida
Manufacturers of: Paints • Lacquers • Waterproofings • Architectural Coatings
Plants in: Orlando, Fla. • Houston, Tex. • Grand Rapids, Mich. • High Point, N.C.
A subsidiary of Guardsman Chemical Coatings, Inc.
**CALENDAR**

March 6  
— FAA Committee on Committees Meeting — Palm Beach — (Chairmen of Commissions & Executive Committee)

March 11  
— Palm Beach Chapter, AIA — Monthly Meeting — West Palm Beach

March 12  
— Broward County, AIA — Monthly Meeting — Ocean Manor Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale — Time 12 Noon.

March 12  
— Florida Northwest Chapter, AIA — Monthly Meeting — Pensacola

March 20  
— FAA Board of Directors Meeting — Jack Tar Hotel — Clearwater. — Time 9:00 a.m.

March 23  
— Miami Chapter Producers Council Information Meeting — Coral Gables Country Club — 6 P.M.

April 6  
— State Legislature Convenes

April 27  
— Miami Chapter Producers Council Information Meeting — Coral Gables Country Club — 6 P.M.

May 22  
— FAA Committee on Committees Meeting — Daytona — (Chairmen of Commissions & Executive Committee)

May 25  
— Miami Chapter Producers Council Information Meeting — Coral Gables Country Club — 6 P.M.

June 5  
— FAA Board of Directors Meeting — Langford Hotel — Winter Park — Time 9:00 a.m.

June 14-18  
— AIA National Convention & 11th Pan American Congress of Architects — Sheraton Park Hotel — Washington, D. C.

August 21  
— FAA Committee on Committees Meeting — Vero Beach — (Chairmen of Commissions & Executive Committee)

September 11  
— FAA Board of Directors Meeting — Miami

November 17-20  
— FAA 51st Annual Convention — Jack Tar Hotel — Clearwater
Modern industrial parks realize that BIG industries do require NATURAL GAS for the BIG jobs. GAS does best for less. At Gould National, NATURAL GAS does a multitude of important jobs in the manufacturing process, provides year 'round heating and air conditioning and supplies all of their hot water needs.

Constant temperature control, uninterrupted dependability and overall economy are just three of many reasons why industries like Gould National Batteries look to NATURAL GAS!
Revamping Liaison Committee System Of The Building Industry

The complexity of modern building and environmental design problems requires new day-to-day working relationships among leaders of the building industry, The American Institute of Architects believes.

That conviction has resulted in an AIA proposal to engineering, contracting and manufacturing groups to establish an executive level liaison mechanism among them and to revamp the existing liaison committee system.

Arthur Gould Odell Jr., FAIA, of Charlotte, North Carolina, president of the AIA, outlined the proposal last December in letters to the presidents of the National Society of Professional Engineers, the Associated General Contractors, Inc., the Consulting Engineers Council and the Producers’ Council, Inc.

The new procedures for liaison, which AIA sees as a more effective method to define and evaluate problems of mutual concern and to determine courses of action for their solution, were discussed in January with top officials of the four organizations. Conducting the discussions were Morris Ketchum Jr., FAIA, New York, N.Y., AIA first vice president and president-elect, and William H. Scheick, AIA, executive director of the AIA.

Under the AIA proposal, specific problems will be referred by the executive liaison officers to special task forces for study and recommendations. The AIA has reorganized three of its committees to act in that capacity: Committees on Professional Consultants, on Building Construction and on Building Materials and Systems. Other committees will be tapped for task force manpower when studies in depth require other talents. Through the new procedures, AIA anticipates that its traditional liaison with these associations will be augmented and more productive of mutually beneficial results.

At the state and local chapter level the components of AIA, NSPE, CEC, PC and AGC will continue to carry on effective liaison work through a variety of committee activities. The new national procedures have no effect on the liaison methods employed by the components or the nomenclature or organization of their liaison committees.
Architects Help Untangle Leases For Buildings

Building owners who would like to lease rather than own their business or plant facilities can do so without losing design control of the project, says The American Institute of Architects.

The relative advantages of ownership vs. leasing should be carefully studied by management before either is decided upon, AIA cautions. Meanwhile, planning by the architect can proceed in such a way as to allow either alternative.

If the decision is to lease, certain advantages occur. Capital investment is reduced. Rent is deductible on tax returns. Lease-hold improvements may be depreciated over the useful life of the improvement or the terms of the lease, whichever is shorter. Credit is less directly tied up than it is in borrowing. Additional capital, if needed, sometimes may be acquired through sale-leasebacks. Advantages may accrue from special industrial development financing by communities and States interested in industry recruitment.

The AIA advises owners interested in leasing to ask their architects to help them guard against: (1) Proposals that can't be compared readily because of varying sites, specifications, and terms; (2) Building design unsuited to industrial operation or out of step with local costs and operations; (3) Buildings whose construction does not follow original design and specifications. AIA says that the company planning to lease its facilities can exercise the same care and control over its facilities that it would if it were to own them. An experienced architect can be of important help in sifting through differing plans and proposals. He can also see to it that architectural design is specifically tailored to his client's needs.

WOOD is Stronger for Longer, for Less
Consult Your Lumber Dealer

THE FLORIDA WOOD COUNCILS
FAA Members Appointed to National AIA Committees

The Director of the Florida Region, Robert H. Levison, has been appointed chairman of the Commission on Professional Society within the National AIA structure. Levison has worked diligently over the past two years representing our region.

Other FAA members appointed to AIA committees are as follows:

Committee on Student Affairs
H. Samuel Kruse, FAIA, Chairman.

Committee on Education and Research
Committee on Education
T. Trip Russell, AIA (Member).

Committee on Professional Practice
Committee on Office Procedures, Hilliard T. Smith, Jr., (Corresponding Member)
Committee on Building Regulations
Roy M. Pooley, Jr. (Member)
Committee on Building Construction, John Stetson, FAIA, Chairman.

Committee on Architectural Design
Committee on Aesthetics, Mark Hampton, AIA (Corresponding Member).

Committee on Public Affairs
Committee on Housing, James T. Lendrum, AIA (Member)
Committee on Hospital Architecture, Walter Schultz, AIA (Corresponding Member).
Committee on Religious Architecture, Mrs. Emily Obst, AIA (Corresponding Member).
Committee on School & College Architecture, C. Ellis Duncan, AIA (Corresponding Member).
Committee on Historic Buildings, Dana B. Johannes, AIA (Corresponding Member).
Committee on State & Chapter Organization, William T. Arnett, AIA (Member).

F. GRAHAM WILLIAMS CO.
INCORPORATED

“Beautiful and Permanent Building Materials”

ATLANTA
GA.

FACE BRICK
HANDMADE BRICK
CERAMIC GLAZED BRICK
GRANITE
LIMESTONE
BRIAR HILL STONE
CRAB ORCHARD FLAGSTONE
CRAB ORCHARD RUBBLE STONE
“NOR-CARLA BLUESTONE”

STRUCTURAL CERAMIC
GLAZED TILE
SALT GLAZED TILE
GLAZED SOLAR SCREENS
UNGRAINED FACING TILE
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COUTA
BUCKINGHAM AND VERMONT
SLATE FOR ROOFS AND FLOORS
PENNSYLVANIA WILLIAMSTONE

PRECAST LIGHTWEIGHT INSULATING ROOF AND WALL SLABS

We are prepared to give the fullest cooperation and the best quality and service to the ARCHITECTS, CONTRACTORS and OWNERS on any of the many Beautiful and Permanent Building Materials we handle. Write, wire or telephone us COLLECT for complete information, samples and prices.

Represented in Florida by

MACK E. PALMER
P. O. Box 5443
Jacksonville, Florida 32207

Telephone: 398-7255

THE FLORIDA ARCHITECT
Survey of Florida Architectural Profession

During the past week every registered architect in Florida received two types of cards, a covering letter and an instruction sheet, thereby launching the largest survey of The Florida Architectural profession ever undertaken by the State Association.

The purpose of this survey is to bring forth knowledge, never before known, relative to the economic impact of the profession upon the economy of Florida.

The FAA Board of Directors recognizing the tremendous value of this project appropriated a large sum of money for the conduct of this statewide project. The replies will be machine processed.

Complete anonymity is important and return postage is prepaid.

Every architect is urged to cooperate and return the cards no later than March 31st.

---

**Card No 1**—One card to be completed for every person employed in firm included, principal, owner, draftsmen, engineers, secretaries, bookkeepers, etc.

**SURVEY of the Florida Architectural Profession**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Registered Architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Graduate Architect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Senior Draftsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Junior Draftsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Engineer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **II** |
| 1. Non-Member |
| 2. Associate Member |
| 3. Professional Associate |
| 4. Corporate Member |
| 5. AIA |
| 6. ARA |
| 7. OTHER |

| **III** |
| 1. Employee |
| 2. Associate of Firm |
| 3. Partner/Member of Firm |
| 4. Sole Proprietor |
| 5. Teaching |
| 6. Public Bureau |
| 7. Retired/Semi-Retired |

| **IV** |
| 1. Under 3,000 |
| 2. 3,000 - 5,000 |
| 3. 5,000 - 7,500 |
| 4. 7,500 - 10,000 |
| 5. 15,000 - 20,000 |
| 6. 20,000 - 25,000 |
| 7. 25,000 - 35,000 |
| 8. 35,000 - 50,000 |
| 9. over 50,000 |

| **V** |
| 1. 20 - 30 |
| 2. 30 - 40 |
| 3. 40 - 50 |
| 4. 50 - 60 |
| 5. 60 - 70 |
| 6. over 70 |

**SURVEY of the Florida Architectural Profession**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIRMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. IS FIRM:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Architect-Engineer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **II** |
| 1. General |
| 2. Residential |
| 3. Commercial |
| 4. Public |

| **III** |
| 1. Under 250,000 |
| 2. 250,000 - 500,000 |
| 3. 500,000 - 1,000,000 |
| 4. 1,000,000 - 3,000,000 |
| 5. over 3,000,000 |

| **IV** |
| 1. IN STATE: |
| 1. under 25M |
| 2. 25M - 50M |
| 3. 50M - 100M |
| 4. 100M - 500M |
| 5. over 500M |

| **V** |
| 1. 1 |
| 2. 2 |
| 3. 3 - 4 |
| 4. 5 - 9 |
| 5. 10 or more |

| **VI** |
| 1. 1 - 4 |
| 2. 5 - 9 |
| 3. 10 - 19 |
| 4. 20 - 39 |
| 5. 40 or more |

| **VII** |
| 1. Architects |
| 2. Engineers |
| 3. Senior Draftsmen |
| 4. Junior Draftsmen |
| 5. Secretaries |
| 6. Accountants |
| 7. Specifications Writers |

Card No. 2—Only one card will be completed per firm.
Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson
To Lead AIA Convention

The Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson, U. S. Ambassador to the United Nations, has accepted a leading role in the organization for the largest international gathering of architects in history.

Mr. Stevenson will serve as honorary chairman of the organizing committee for the XI Pan American Congress of Architects in Washington June 14-18. It's theme will be "Cities of the New World."

Arthur Gould Odell, Jr., FAIA, president of The American Institute of Architects, which is host to the Congress in conjunction with its 97th annual convention at the Sheraton Park Hotel, announced Mr. Stevenson's acceptance of the post.

"The combined Congress and convention will bring together in Washington this year the largest group of architects in the history of the world," Odell said. "Americans, North and South, are concerned about the quality of their cities and their impact on man's physical and spiritual wellbeing. We are delighted that Ambassador Stevenson will add his experience and prestige to our quest for knowledge and solutions to problems."

In accepting the appointment, Ambassador Stevenson said: "The nations of the Western Hemisphere share to a large extent similar problems of community growth and development. Virtually all the cities of the New World are concerned with combating the forces of unprecedented growth, deterioration and ugliness which are threatening to make our urban areas unfit places for the pursuit of the good life. The XI Pan American Congress of Architects will focus attention on these problems and, in the spirit of international cooperation, will explore ways in which the physical environment of our cities and towns can enhance the lives of our citizens. I commend the purposes of this Congress, and I am pleased to lend my support to it."

More than 1,000 architects from 10 Latin American countries are expected to join twice that many U. S. colleagues at the Congress and convention. This year will be the first in which United States has been host to members of the Pan American Federation of Architects' Associations, formed in 1920. The Federation is composed of architectural societies belonging to the Organization of American States.

The joint meeting will trace the urban development of the Western Hemisphere from its beginnings to the present and project it into the future. A full program, with more than 20 speakers from the United States and Latin America, and several special social events are being planned for an expected 5,000 people, including dependents of the architects.

J. I. KISLAK
MORTGAGE CORPORATION OF FLORIDA

MONEY TO BUILD
- APARTMENTS
- SHOPPING CENTERS
- INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
- HOUSES
FHA-VA-CONVENTIONAL LOANS
Skilled mortgage specialists for FHA multi-family projects, elderly housing and nursing homes anywhere in the U.S. Mortgage lending is our business.
Tell your client to call us ... we want to finance his next project!

FLORIDA INDUSTRIES EXPOSITION
EXPOSITION PARK
ORLANDO
APRIL 27 - 30, 1965

Open daily at 10:00 a.m. for business visitors only. From 2:00 p.m., to closing for the general public.

SPONSORED BY THE FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
THIS ADVERTISEMENT CONTRIBUTED BY THE CITY OF ORLANDO
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• We have been appointed Southeast Florida distributors for a product which we believe offers very wide possibilities for creative design. It is called CV DURATHIN — an architectural ceramic veneer for exterior and interior wall facing manufactured by The Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta Corporation.

• Design your own . . . or choose a sculptured pattern from the CV DURATHIN Design Series. You can select a gloss, satin or unglazed finish and specify unit sizes up to 17 3/4” by 23 3/4” with a uniform thinness of three-eighths of an inch.

• Samples of CV DURATHIN are easily available to you. A new brochure “Fifty Favorite Colors” is available.
Next In November...

The Florida Central Chapter is the Host for the FAA's 1965 Convention... And the Convention theme — now under development by the Red Coats and to be announced next month — will, by all reports, be as provocative as any in all the FAA's bright convention history...

Headquarters of the FAA's Convention will be the Jack Tar Hotel, the largest and finest of Florida's West Coast. The new convention hall features the finest facilities — exhibits and meetings in one area. Best of all, a complete downtown resort, comfortable and inexpensive